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) fife House of Commons Refuses to
f( 1 Proceed With Bill That is
4 j Not Acceptable to Irish

LONDON. March 12 Herbert H.
(juilh, member for Paisley, has fciven

I notice in the house of commons of the
following amendment to the Irish
i;eme rule bill:

) "The house declines to proceed with
) a measure which is acceptlble to no

fction of the Irish nation, which
riles national unity by setting up two
legislatures and executives with

'i dinate powers and which would
i nltely postp6ne the establishment of

parliament for Ireland."

I ' OUTRAGES IN IRELAND.
DUBLIN, March 12. A number of!

I J additional outrages are reported to
M 3 have taken place in various parts ofIIH f Ireland. Tolice sergeant Nazer was
I V .hot dead and Constable tfoyle was'

1 grounded at Ratfrkeale, 17 miles south-- 1

I A vest of Limerick- - In Uie Cork district.
I & inspector McDonagh was dangerously)
I i mounded in the head by a bullet from!
I '1 a revolver while exchanging shots J

with crov.ds which attacked him and
7 another officer. One civilian was bad-- 1

; wounded J

i "in Limerick, Constable Murphy was,
ambushed and shot and dangerously i

wounded At Kilbegan. County West-- !
i meath, 100 armed men raided Durrow

Castle, a private residence, for arms.
j The family was absent and only two

li gin ants were In the castle. The raid-- !

ers gained entrance to the building by !

smashing tho big door with sledge !

r i hammers. -
j

IP For. Bad Breath
Coated Tongue, Biliousness, Sour

si j. Stomach, Sick Headache, Bloating, Gas,
SiKjf Constipation, or other result of Indigc- -
TtfVt f Hon, no remedy is more highly rccom- -

mended than

FOLEY CATHARTIC TABLETS

mi I Tfacy causc no or ncusca.
,fMa if Cleanse the bowels, sweeten the stom- -
JW? nch nad benefit the liver. 1 lever dis-- -

$ appoint.

2$ 1 Mr?- - Eli"b,h Et3uon, 137 So. Main St..J So. Jsoirrnlk. Conn: I can honcidy aiy Kolev
Cathartic Tablet! are voederful."
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I A. R. MclNTYRE DRUG CO.

I j DYE THAT SKIRT, j

COAT OR BLOUSE j

' l ;

"Diamond Dyes"' Mate Old, i
: Shabby, Faded Apparel Just j

Like New

Don't worry about perfect results.
) Lse "Diamond Dyes." guaranteed to
j give a new, rich, fadeless color to any
; fabric, whether it be wool .silk, linen,

cotton or mixed goods, dresses, blou-- '
scs, stockings, skirts, children's coats,

i feathers, draperies .coverings.
The Direction Book with each pack-- ;

egc tells so plainly how to diamond
; dye over any color that you can not.
I luake a mistake

To match any material, have drug--
show you "Diamond Dye" Color

fRist Advertisement.

I fiiii m m 1 1 1 iiii
or 81tchy SMm
Want a clear, healthy complexion,
regular bowels, and a
Perfect working liver? J2?W

I
Littio Uvcr BPil"rXILK

"t1SSdS? P8LLS
cdy. For headache, dizziness, upaet
"omach and despondency, they have

6i . no equal. Purely vegetable.
Snail Pill Small Dose Scran Price
DR. CARTER'S IRON PILLS, Nature's

f? reQt nerve and blood tonic for
If ferula, Rheumatism, Nervousness,

bepIeasneBB and Female Wealness.
K fijMliOBSilJi w llBiBtapJ

PUT STOMACH I
FIMDfflON

Says Indigestion Results from
an Excess of Hydrochloric

Acid

Undigested food delayed in tlie'
stomach decays, or rather, fermentsthe same as food left in the open airsays a noted authority. He also tells
us.that Indigestion Is caused bv Hyper-acidity, meaning., there is' an excess ofhyarochloric acid in the stomachwhich prevents complete digestion andstarts food fermentation. Thus every-thing eaten sours In the stomach muchlike garbage sours in a can, forming
acid fluids and gases which inflate thestomach like a toy balloon. Then wcfeel a heavy, lumpy misery in thechest, we belch up gas, we eructatesour food or have heartburn, flatul-ence- ,

water-bras- h or nausea. .

He tells us to lay aside all digestive
aids and Instead, get from anv phar-macy four ounces of Jad Salts andtake a tablespoonful In a glass of wa-ter before breakfast and drink while
il is effervescing and furthermore to
continue this for a week. While re-
lief follows the first dose, it is im-portant to neutralize tho acidity, re-
move, tho g mass, start theIner, stimulate the kidneys and thuspromote a free flow of pure digestive
Juices.

Jad Salts is Inexpensive and is madefrom the acid of grapes and lemon
uice, combined with lithia and sodiumphosphate. This harmless stilts isuped by thousands of people for stom-
ach trouble with excellent results.
Advertisement- -
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r fetarrii.WiIGo
Help Comes in Tvo Minutes

; Complete Relief in a Few
Weeks

Don't go on hawking yourself sick
every morning: it's cruel, it's harmful
and it's unnecessary.

If after breathing Myoniei, the won- -

you arc not rid of vile ca-- '
tarrh you can have your money back.

No stomach dosing just take the
little hard rubber pocket inhaler that
comes with each outfit, and your into
it a few drops of Hyoraei. Breathe it
according to directions. In two min-
utes it will relieve you of that stuffed
up feeling. Use it daily and in a few
weeks you should be entirely free from
catarrh. ,

Breathing Hyomei is a very pleasant
and certain way to kill catarrh germs.

Get a Hyomei outfit today. It's, sold
by druggists everywhere with guaran-- j
tee to quickly and safely end catarrh, I

croup, colds, sore throat and bronchi-- 1

lis or money back; it's inexpensive
Cnlley Drug Co. can supply you. I

Ends' mtiigestm
It relieves stomach misery, sour atom

ch, belching and all stomach disease or I

I money back. Largo box of tablets 60 I

ccnta. Druggists in all towns. j

j
Yellow Mustard for

i
Sore Throat, Tonsilitisj

j Old fashioned remedies are often the I

best. Yellow Mustard, in the form of'
plaster or poultice, has been used for'

j . generations for sore- -

I f n e s s, inflammations,
congestions and swell- - I

jT . ings with most
excellent resultsNjO:l but it blistered,j"? Heat eases pain

u' Begy's Mus
ff tarine made of

U c" Pure yellow mus
iju Ttv71 Av tard, togetherfsJ V with other

A ' pain relieving'!
ingredients is''

just as hot, but quicker, cleaner, and i

more effective and cannot blister. i.
When your throat is sore, when you '

have pleurisy, bronchitis or a pain--
shooting chest cold you can get speedy
and lasting relief with this most ef- -

i

preparation because heat eases !

pain 30 and GO cents at druggists
or by mail. S C. Wells & Co., LcRoy.
X. Y.

rin j . I

Sure
Relief

BELL-AN- S

1 OPEN 1:45; CURTAIN 2:15, 4:00, 5:45, 7:30, 9:15 WITH OLIE REEVES' SPECIALTY PRICES 1 !
i H1 . "JUST BECAUSE" 6c 15c 20c I

I Tomorrow Only-- - DANGEROUS HOURS" 'M
I INCE'S SPECIAL 10c AND 20c MATINEE 10c, 20c, 30c AFTER 6:30 P. M. 1 f I

AND THE
I IF YOU SEE .'

' ' SCENE IN THERIN--
d

'"THE KONEY
"

BEE" P IT'S A COMPLETE KNOCKOUT lL

GO AFTER THAT

SKIN TROUBLE

WITH POSLAM
It any unsightly eruption is showing

or. your skin decide right now that you
have tolerated it long enough. Take
prompt steps toward its removal by the
use of a little Poslam.

Poslam, the concentrated healing
remedy, is made to render quick and
dependable help to every man. woman
and child who suffers from pimples,
eczema, rash, redness, iteming and
other grievous skin troubles. At once
it soothes, cools and comforts. Makes
the work of healing eczemas unusual-
ly short and pleasant.

Sold everywhere. For free sample '

write to Emergency Laboratories,
West 17th St.. Now York City Ad-- !

vertlsement- -

j)Burden- - i

rppSZrf' sfyr Prominent, ns' pulilvo fat that
comes and stays wbcro it M not E

needed la a burden; a hindrance to
activlty.acurbttDOHpIeasureathief
of all that Is pretty and CTOcefalnnd jg
xwect in womankind. Wbrdon'tyoo Ir
Uikc off the fat where It iTiowe? You
can do so easily, tofety nud without
tho tlljrhtttft fear of Uann or bad :
dfterenectabT Just taking after each I
TnealandotbedtlmeapIeasantlitUa "I'

I MaTmoIaPreacrlptlonTablet.TbGta '
littio tablets are as effect! vo and

J hannlcM aytho fa I

- 1 moua prcseri)tlon gagE
Buy and try a PSuifflvcawj today. Your iWBfM

51 druififist sells
IP them at U., or SsIlJ; it you prefer yon S-- slr W; may write direct :
: totboMArmolaOo.. 'I "

8M Woodward At C V :
E Detroit, Mich. Yon z

- cam thua aaycood- - V :
: byo to dieting, ex- - j :
z etchra and fat and g&sigotbaok tbo craco- - jffitgi
: J fal Sfraro and polao
i I yon ueslro. WaBypfl i

HEARTBURN
I or heaviness after meals are
jj most annoying manifestations
I of a.

EMtQIDS
I pleasant to take, neutralize
H aciditu and help restore

normal digestion.
B MADE BY SCOTT & BOWNE
S MAKERS OF SCOTT'S EMULSION

Look Young! Bring Back Its jH
Natural Color, Gloss and IH

Attractiveness jH
Common garden sage brewed into jfheavy tea with sulphur added, wil '

turn gray, streaked and faded haii
beautifully dark and luxuriant. Just &

fe w applications will prove a rcvela I

tion if your hair is fading, streaked 6: '

gi-a- Mixing the Sage Tea and Sul
phur recipe at home, though, is trou
blcsome. An easier way is to get ;

bottle of Wyeth's Sage and Sulphiu H
Compound at any drug store all read) H
for use- - This is the old-tim- e recipe H
improved by the addition of other in
gredients. jMWhile wispy, gray, faded hair is not H
sinful, we all desire to retain out r

youthful appearance and attractive- -

ness. By. darkening your hair with
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Compound, ' jHno one can tell, because it docs it so
naturally, so evenly. You just dampen llla sponge or soft brush with it and 'ildra wthis through your hair, taking H
ono small strand at a time; by morn- H
ing all gray hairs linve disappeared,
and. after another application or two i H
your hair becomes beautifully dark, H
glossy, soft and luxuriant, Advertise- - J H

1 1 Kasiros Is Continued

4 Or motion of (he assistant city at- -

J torney In city court this morions tho
m care of the city versus Peter Kaalros,!

1 booked on a charge of vagrancy on !

Tebruar 29. was continued "until
f March 18.
il Tiic case of the city against Sam
f Klzis, charged with allowing- minors to

! Ihy pool In his place at 132 Twunty- -
fifth street, will come before Jude D,

I II, Roberts m city, court on Marcr 20.
!l Continuance of the case was granted
;!

ft
this morning. ,

uu--Mj

j Irish Liberty Bond

1 1 Campaign Is Underway
I !
A : Following a meeting of the Friends:i of Irish Freedom, the campaign for the

; sale of Irish liberty bonds was gotten
j ; under way in earnest today and it. is

planned to raise the quota here bv St.
:' Patrick's day. March 17.

The drive is to be conducted also in
Park City ancUEureka.

.
Don Magtiire. Ray Morrissey and

Hew Fr. Kennedy were among the
6peakere at the meeting. It was an
nouueed thnt bonds totalling $330
were also appointed to make a canvass

!! of thise interested in the movement.!
The committee hopes to raise a sum
approximating $3,000 in Ogden and
surrounding country.

CATFISH BROUGHT TO

OCOEi SHDWIGHED

BETWEEN SICKS

Vhe 500 catfish, which were placed
in Four Mile creek and Mill creek
tertiav by the Weber Rod and dun as-- 1

social icn, were brought Co Ogden in
an automobile, not in cans of water,
but between burlap sacks.

A'lhur Larson, secretarof the Rod
& Gun club, explains that burlap ack-'
in:c if spread on the floor of the auto- -

munne aucr me sacKing has been 'hor-ouglil-

wetted. A layer of live fish
is and then another wet sack fa
placed over the fish. This process is
repeated until all the fis'h are sand-
wiched between wet sacks.

Qn the trip to Ogden the sacks were
givn a Foaking at certain intervals
and tho fish were alive and kicking
when they were tossed' into the cold
wat cis of the streams.

' Mor catfish are to be placed in the
streams Sunday.

Real Estete Transfers

Margaret Arbon to Edna Grange,
part of lots 9 and 10, block 1 Central
Park addition. $2,350.

Parley E. Jensen and wife to Carlj
A. Lund, part of southwest quarter,
section 16, township G, north range, 1

west. $3,700.
Fred Scriven and wife to James M.

Wheeler, part of lot 'J, block 7 plat
B. $8,000.

Mary L. Childs to Guaranty Mort-- i
gage Co., lot 1, block 7, plat B. $3,500.

Martha D. Lawson to Joseph Web-- '
ster, lots S, 9 and 10, block 2, Frank-
lin Place addition. $3,500.

Edmund J. Harris and wife to M. J.
Sllverstein, part of lot G, block 10, plat
A. $22,500.

Clarence Stimpson and wife to
Walter J. Coy, part of tho northeast
quarter and southeast qunrter, section
13, township 5, north range, 1 west
$9,750.

James S. Lowe and wife to O. J. Slil-wel- l,

lots 17, 22, 23 and 24, section 3G, ;

township G, north range. 2 west. $8,900.
uu

William H. Cahill Is

Not Guilty of Charge
i

The case of the city of Ogden vorsus
Willlan. H. Cahill, electrician, charged
.7ith operating his business without a
license, came beforo Judgo D. R. Itob-ort- s

in city court this morning and on
recommendation of tho assistant city
attorney was dismissed by reason of
the report of Inspector Davis of the
city engineer's department that the

fee had been paid,
nn

The aoda fountain- - is putting the sip
in dissipation. 1

GOING TOO HARD TO

PERMIT G01T OF
.

WYDMHB ELK
V

Whether the counting of Jackson'
iHolo elk will be accomplished this,
spring is doubtful, according to adivce;

jfrom the frresl service office following'
: information from A. J. McCain, forest'
supervisor of the Teton forest. MrJ
McCain stated in his letter that warm
winds were rapidly melting snow. Be-
cause of this fact, travel is almost "im-

possible. Snow shoc3 are inadequate
for the heavy, mushy snow, it is stated
and travel on foot is impracticable.
Mr. McCain, who has recently return-
ed to his headquarters after visiting
the ranger station at Buffalo and at
Black Rock, states travel is most dif-
ficult.

For this reason he states that no ac-
curate count of the elk herd can be
made unless freezing weather occurs

I within the next fewdays.
' oo

Hi PACIFIC AGENT

KILLED BK FII1ES Iff
;

j CHARCOAL

' I

I

I II. L. Sweitser, agent for the Union E

Pacific company at Green River, Wyo- -

ming, was found dead at the Green
River freight house this morning, ac-

cording to Claim Agent Clark of the
local office.

Charcoal fumes caused his loath.
For some reason,- Mr. Sweitser re- -'

turned to the friegiht house last eve-
ning. In the refrigerator, bananas
wore stored and l.i prevent the fruit
from becoming frost bitten, a charcoal
burned had been lighted.

This morning when employes of the
freight house cameio work they found
Sweitser's body. A wife survives him.

ANTI-FL- Y CAMPAIGN

ruoiED i mn,
i

Extended Work to be Pushed
in Many Counties of

This State

BOISE. Ida.. March 12 "Oh. every
fly tiiat skips our swatters wilt have
5,000,000 sons and daughters."

A "clean-u- week" .planned by Good-
ing county, to begin March 15, is the
first sign reported here of an extonded
nn'-f!- y campaign which is expected to
be conducted in many of the counties
of lr slate which have home dsinon-- l
stration agents or home health dem-
onstrators employod by the farm bu-

reaus. Gooding county's campaign is
announced by Miss Mary Rust, county)
nurse, and it will have the assistance;
of" Mrs. Alpha Holt, statewide home:
demonstration agent, of the university
extension division.

To Distribute Fly Traps.
An important phase of the work in '

the several counties will bo the mak- -

ing and distribution of flytraps. This;
wiP. be accomplished in different ways, i

in one county last year the women!
were provided with patterns from
which they t could cut the parts of!
their trapf as they would cut outi
clothing.

The university extension division
hns obtained permission to use, in pro-
moting the anti-fl- y campaign, the fol-
lowing prose poem, "The Early Fly,"
by Wall Mason, copyrighted 1920 by
George Matthew Adams:

"Tne early fly's tho one to swat. It
comes before the weather's ho', and.
aits ardund and flies its legs, and lays
;it ;cast ten million eggs, and every
egg will bring a fly to drive us rra'zy!

- i

j by and by. . Oh, every fly that skips
our scatters will have five million

I sons and daughters, and counties first
and second cousins, and aunts and
uncles, scores of dozens, and fifty sev-je- n

billion nieces, so knock the blamed
tiling all to pieces. And every niece

land aunt unless we swat their,
"so iiioy can't will lay enough doripast-le-

egg to fill up ten five-gallo- n kegs,
an l all these eggs, ere summer hies,

'will bring forth twenty trillion flies.
And thus it goes, an 'endless chain, 'so
all our swatting is in vain unless wo
do that swatting soonr in Mayfime
and ir, early June. So, men and

jbrolheis. let us rise, gird up our loins
and swat the flies And sisters, leave
your cozy bowers where you havji
wasted golden hours; with ardor in
iyojr souls and eyes, roll up your
sleeves and swat ijie flics!"

oo

oo

Bow to Get Most

From Fuel Discussed
i

B. A. Campbell, superintendent of
tho Salt Lake division.' and members
of the fuel committee of the Southern
Pacific railroad, met this morning in
a fuel meeting at Carlin, Nevada.
Methods of economy and practices re-
garding getting the greatest mileage
from fuel, were discussed at the meet-
ing.

uu -

An Opportunity

Responsible party or firm with cap-
ital to handle agency in Weber county,
with Ogden as headquarters for Steger
Talking machine, the finest reproduc-
ing phonograph in the world. Manu-
factured by the famous Steger & Sons
Piano Manufacturing company of Chi-cag-

world's renowned piano manu-
facturers since 1879. Steger' plays all
records correctly. Recommended by
Utah's leading musicinns. For dem-
onstration and particulars see S. B.
Campbell, Monday, March 15th. be-
tween 2 and G p. iu. Reed hotel. 3619

i

FOIST SERVICE ffi
TBLE HOLDING

OMBTIOI
.

That the forest service is experienc-
ing considerable difficulty in holding
an effective working field organization
together in the face of comparatively
low salary scales and increasing prices
of high living costs is indicated in a
report submitted today by District For-
ester L. F. Knelpp to the "Washington
office of the service, in which it is
stated that during the present fiscal

jyear. one forester, two deputy super-
visors, two forest examiners, twenty-lon- e

forest rangers and 7 field clerks
have resigned in the ,intermountnin
district. At tho present time, there
are nine district rangerships and throe
field clerk position vacant in this dis-

trict, with little hope in sight for se--!
'curng thoroughly competent employes
to fill the vacancies.

Following the recent resignation of
Forest Supervisor J. B. Lafferty of the
Weiser national forest, with headquar-
ters at Weiser. Idaho, Deputy Forest
Supervisor Lyle F. Watts of the Boise
forest, who formerly was attached to

.. ji
I the Ogden office, has been promoted
to the Weiser supdrvisorship. Forest
Supervisor W. M. Campbell of the Min-

idoka forest, with headquarters at Bur-ley-,

Idaho, has been transferred at his
own request ,to the Boise fqrest in the
capacity of deputy forest supervisor
and Forest Examiner R. D. Carver, of
tho Uinta forest, with headquarters a
Provo, has been promoted to the su
pervisorship of tho Minidoka fores'
and transferred to Burley. Mr. Gar
ver was attached to the Ogden office
of tho forest service for about four

Lyears, preceding the spring of 191S, in
the capacity of entry surveyor.

People who put something away for
a rnjnj day don't have to wear rain-
coats for fear of getting wet.

oo

BUTTE, MonLAndree Mc-

Donald. schoolgirl,
won tirst prize In the army. essay
contest against 8000 other school
children. The beat essay in .each
of the 25 schools In Butte was
submitted to a committee. Little
Miss McDonald, although only an
eighth grade student, defeated
1500 high school contestants. She
had 393 words in her essay, which
was limited to 400. '

NEW YORK There were a lot ,

of funny doings in the "House . 'HThat Tin Built," according to Mrs.
Margaret Reid, an actress until
she became the third wife of Dan-i- el

G. Reid, tin plate king. Mrs. '

Reid talked out In court and with 1

the help of a.serrant girl put up H
such a cute little barrage of scan- - H
dal that Daniel G. Reid didn't
even protest against her action for H


